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Welcome to It’s a King Thing! You and your preschoolers will have lots of learning fun with
the royally exciting Bible adventures we have in store for you!

You can use this guide as an independent program, or you can use it alongside the It’s a
King Thing! Elementary Guide. We encourage the preschoolers to join in this adventure with
the large group, interactive Bible story. We’ve designed the memory music, theme song and
the Bible story drama knowing that preschoolers may be involved in these activities. You’ll
enjoy the the SERFS (Spirit-Energized and Ready for Service), youth who help with the live-
ly Bible story presentations. We strongly encourage you to give this a try. When the older
kids go to their Application Stations, preschoolers can enjoy the activities in this book spe-
cially planned for them.

If you find that your preschoolers need something more structured than the large group,
use this guide and go directly to Chester’s Bible Fun. See the potato bar on page 7 for a fun
way to help preschoolers learn to tell the kings apart! Enjoy the Fun Faces and potato kings,
whether you use Chester’s Bible Fun as the main story presentation or as a review activity.

This book is filled with activities and reproducible pages to help you plan for at least 40
minutes of activities every week. Each lesson contains five activity centers and two repro-
ducible pages. Jump into the following centers you can choose from. Each one helps little
ones expand their understanding of the Bible story and Bible Truth through guided play and
concrete experiences.

• Chester’s Bible Fun. This center is a fun interactive review of the Bible story that’s
offered in every lesson. You’ll use Fun Faces and potato kings in the Bible story reviews, along
with other interactive methods appropriate for preschoolers.

• Heave Ho. Large or small group games.

• Royal Art Cart. Arts and crafts that are preschool-doable!

• Clip, Snip and DrawBridge. Construction activities or manipulative play.

• Gatehouse Getaway. Quiet activities or dramatic play.

• Manor House Munchies. Creative snacks that complement the lesson. Or you
might want to have preschoolers rejoin the larger group for Court 3, the snack and blessing
time for the elementary kids.
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Preschool Summer at a Glance

Week 1: The People’s Choice (Saul)
God tells us what he wants; I can make choices that please him.
Chester’s Bible Fun Grab onto a donkey tail.
Royal Art Cart Make oil slick paintings.
Clip, Snip and Drawbridge Make King Saul in his castle.
Gatehouse Getaway Serve others with all your heart.
Manor House Munchies Decorate heart cookies with jewels.

Week 2: The Other Brother (David)
God looks on the heart; I can see others through God’s eyes.
Chester’s Bible Fun Use a chenille wire to make story

shapes.
Heave Ho Play a game and don’t get passed by.
Clip, Snip and Drawbridge Play with oils in sandwich bags.
Gatehouse Getaway Turn your heart and socks inside out.
Manor House Munchies Make tasty breadstick shepherd’s

crooks.

Week 3: Think Again! (David)
God sends wise people to guide us; I can control my actions and
attitudes.
Chester’s Bible Fun Add items to story blankets.
Heave Ho Load up a donkey tray.
Royal Art Cart Make a special Link and Learn picture.
Gatehouse Getaway Use finger puppets of David and Abigail.
Manor House Munchies Pack up pitas.

Week 4: Wise Up! (Solomon)
God gives wisdom; I can honor God in my decisions.
Chester’s Bible Fun Pass under the temple of the Lord.
Heave Ho Make wise choices and add a block.
Clip, Snip and Drawbridge Use paper sacks to build the temple.
Gatehouse Getaway Play a game with the Throne Flipper.
Manor House Munchies Build the temple using cookies.

Week 5: The King Who Tuned Out (Rehoboam)
God values his people; I can treat others with respect.
Chester’s Bible Fun Put on big ears and repeat a rhyme.
Royal Art Cart Paint a picture using hard-boiled eggs.
Clip, Snip and Drawbridge Draw a picture on some funny money.
Gatehouse Getaway Play a listening game.
Manor House Munchies Serve each other a royal treat.

Week 6: Grape Big Trouble (Ahab)
God gives us what we need; I can be happy with what I have.
Chester’s Bible Fun Show off your grapes during the story.
Heave Ho Give away your grapes.
Clip, Snip and Drawbridge Make drawings in Grape Nuts®.
Gatehouse Getaway Be thankful for all your grapes.
Manor House Munchies Grape balls of munchies.

Week 7: Wipe Out! (Hezekiah)
God hears our prayers; I can trust him in scary situations.
Chester’s Bible Fun Sweep and stomp during the Bible story.
Heave Ho Sweep out the temple balloons.
Clip, Snip and Drawbridge Make a flying angel.
Gatehouse Getaway Sweep away the scaries.
Manor House Munchies Make a broom using licorice.

Week 8: Spies, Lies and a Queen So Wise (Esther)
God gives me abilities; I can use them in his service.
Chester’s Bible Fun Use different props to tell the story.
Heave Ho Play a game of royal robe tag.
Clip, Snip and Drawbridge Use a tray to serve each other.
Gatehouse Getaway Make a Queen Esther paper doll.
Manor House Munchies Make a royal scepter using cereal.

Week 9: Out of the Rubble (Nehemiah and the
king of Persia)

God calls us to do his work; I can do what God wants me to do.
Chester’s Bible Fun Add a block as you build a wall together.
Heave Ho Play a game with the great gates.
Royal Art Cart Make a special cup with play dough.
Clip, Snip and Drawbridge Take turns building a wall brick by brick.
Manor House Munchies Build a wall using pudding and cookies.

Week 10: Outwitted! (Jesus, the newborn king)
God shows the way; I can follow him.
Chester’s Bible Fun Follow the stars that tell the Bible story.
Heave Ho Pass the gifts.
Clip, Snip and Drawbridge Make a picture using special gifts.
Gatehouse Getaway Follow the yellow star road.
Manor House Munchies Take a bite out of a tasty star.

Week 11: King of Kings (Jesus)
Jesus is worthy of highest honor; I can worship him.
Chester’s Bible Fun Collect stars, hearts and worlds.
Royal Art Cart Use branches of love to paint with.
Clip, Snip and Drawbridge Make the world on a plate.
Gatehouse Getaway Draw pictures of ways to worship.
Manor House Munchies Make worlds with English muffins.

Week 12: Get A-Grippa! (Paul meets King Agrippa)
God loves all people; I can share good news about King Jesus.
Chester’s Bible Fun Shout good news with a megaphone.
Heave Ho See the light with a flashlight game.
Royal Art Cart Make a giant world with paper chains.
Clip, Snip and Drawbridge Spread the word with a Good

Newspaper.
Manor House Munchies Tell the world with Bugles®.

Week 13: Celebration FUNday!
Join the older kids for a celebration of summer learning.
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Your Preschoolers
God has built into children a pattern for development. Understanding what’s typical of each
age and stage of development gives you the insights you need to create a learning environ-
ment where kids can thrive in their mental, physical, spiritual and social growth. Because
each child is growing and developing at a different rate, expect to have children in your class
who are behind or beyond a typical development schedule. Don’t try to rush or restrain chil-
dren whose abilities differ from others. Give kids the freedom to be who God made them to be
and to develop at their own God-given pace.

Preschoolers are active, curious learners. They like to take things apart and then put them
back together. What looks like a mess to us is just part of the discovery process to them. What
looks ordinary to us is full of wonder to young children. They have short attention spans and
like to ask a lot of questions. Little ones feel important when you ask them to help you, and
they learn through their senses, so it’s important to plan for plenty of concrete, hands-on
activities.

Preschoolers love to run and jump. You may wish you could bottle the energy of just one
preschooler, but keep in mind that they also tire easily. You’ve probably already noticed that
most preschoolers are self-centered. They like to try new things, but may need help learning
to take turns. Emotions can be intense; they’ll laugh one minute and cry the next.

Most of your preschoolers will be ready to understand basic concepts about God and
the Bible. They can understand that Jesus loves them. They love to hear Bible stories and can
experience simple worship in your class.

Little ones see the world as a very big place. Get down on their level. Crawl around your
classroom on your knees to see how it looks from their perspective. It’s frustrating not to be
able to see over tables and counters. Provide child-sized chairs, tables, games. When you
teach, don’t be a giant! Sit with children on a low chair or on the floor so you can look them in
the eye. To make your preschool classroom the best it can be, try to:

• Use the floor as much as you can, rather
than a table.

• Involve all five senses in class activities.

• Help children feel comfortable when par-
ents leave.

• Give all children a chance to help.

• Provide concrete experiences and
examples.

• Include active times for large muscle
movement.

• Always teach with your Bible open.

• Tell Bible stories with great enthusiasm
and vocal expression.

• Move children through transitions by giv-
ing clues about what happens next.

• Help children learn vocabulary for the feel-
ings they have.

• Emphasize how much God loves them.

• Provide times of worship.
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Potato bar
Saul, David, Solomon… What comes next? The Old Testament history of God’s people
can be a confusing topic. Even adults may find it difficult to keep the kings in the Bible
stories straight. Preschoolers will certainly need some extra help—something they can
see and touch and help create.

Each week in Chester’s Bible Fun, you’ll find suggestions for creating a “potato king.”
You’ll make a new one or add to an old one each week. The lessons include a time to
briefly review what you’ve done in past weeks. By the end of the summer, you’ll have a
collection of potato kings that will be great memory joggers to get your preschoolers talk-
ing about the It’s a King Thing! stories. Follow these easy steps for an unbeliev-
able potato bar.

1. Collect potatoes that have interesting shapes. Use your imagination. What
face or “personality” can you see in each potato?

2. Each week, insert a dowel or a pencil into the bottom of a potato. Now
you’ll be able to use it as a puppet or let children hold the potato to retell
the story.

3. The pieces on the Fun Faces will give you a starting point for creating
each week’s potato king. Use white glue to attach the faces to the pota-
toes, molding the face to the shape of the potato.

4. Use the other suggestions in the lesson to add on items such as
clothing, crowns or accessories. You can add fabric scraps, beads,
sequins, chenille wires, cotton swabs, buttons, pasta, ribbons, feathers,
paint, cloves—practically anything.

5. Invite the children to top off the creation each week. Each lesson
includes an item that the children can press into the potato by them-
selves or with a little help. So the “broom king” will be covered with brooms.
The “king who didn’t listen” will be covered with ears. The “shepherd king”
will be covered with shepherd’s crooks. The children will delight in mak-
ing these additions and recognize their own contributions from week
to week.

6. Over the summer, older potatoes may sprout and wrinkle.
Maybe you’d like to see what happens and observe the “personali-
ty changes.” If not, simply store the completed potatoes in a cool
place or a refrigerator. Make sure it’s a place that’s convenient for
you to share the collection with the children every week.

7. Have fun! Stand back and enjoy the imagination of the children
you teach.



The People’s Choice

Bible Story: In trying to please people, King Saul disobeys
God. 1 Samuel 8:5–7; 9:3–17; 10:8; 13:8–14

Bible Truth: God tells us what he wants; I can make choices
that please him.

Godprint: Integrity
Our choices and behaviors demonstrate that we are new creations in
Christ.

If your preschoolers participated in the large group Bible Tyme, they
enjoyed watching a variety show interview with Israel’s first king—
and heard the account of how he was swayed to disobey God in order
to please people. The audience responded to cue cards and applaud-
ed the fallen king when he gave parting advice about believing God’s
promises.

Prep: Cut the yarn into 18-inch lengths.
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Lesson
1

Get List:
□ Bible
□ 2 potatoes
□ Fun Face #1 (Saul’s face) and #2

(donkey face)
□ Yarn
□ Chenille wire
□ Brown pompoms
□ Glue
□ Optional: aluminum foil, felt scraps



Have the children sit in a circle. Hold up a piece of yarn. Today you’re going to be a don-
key, and this is your tail. Hand each child a piece of yarn. Have them tuck one end of the
yarn into the back waistband of their pants, into a pocket or around a belt. Children who
aren’t wearing clothes with a waistband can just hold their tails near the lower back. When
I say, “donkey king,” we’ll all stand and move in this direction. Point in the direction you
want the kids to travel. You’ll gently hold the tail of the person in front of you and we’ll
all walk around the circle and say, “Donkeys eating, God is leading. Samuel finds a
king.” Then we’ll sit back down again. You might wish to practice.

Open your Bible to the Book of 1 Samuel and hold it up. In the Book of 1 Samuel we learn
that God knows what he wants for his people, but sometimes they don’t listen to God.
That’s how they ended up with the donkey king. Have the kids stand, hold tails and walk
around the circle saying the rhyme.

You see, God’s people wanted a human king. So Samuel went to God and asked for a
king. God wasn’t happy. The people should have wanted God to be their king. Finally
God told Samuel to give the people a king. That’s how they ended up with the donkey
king. Have the kids stand, grab tails and walk around the circle saying the phrase.

God said he would send the new king to Samuel. Pause and add Face #1 (Saul’s face) to a
potato. One day a young man named Saul was out chasing some donkeys. That’s right,
he was chasing donkeys! His father’s donkeys were loose and running away. Add Face #2
(donkey face) to a second potato. Add a yarn tail to the donkey potato. Use a chenille wire
to link the two potatoes. When Samuel saw Saul, the Lord said, “This is the man I told
you about.” So Samuel told Saul where the donkeys were. Then he chose Saul to be the
king. That’s how the people ended up with the donkey king. Have the kids stand, hold
tails and walk around the circle saying the phrase.

Invite the children to add brown pompoms to the donkey potato. You can also add features
to Saul: felt scraps for clothes, an aluminum foil crown. Saul was glad God helped him
find the lost donkeys. He wanted to be a good king. But sometimes he didn’t want to
wait for God to tell him what to do. He tried to be the king all by himself, instead of
letting God help him be a good king. Finally God didn’t want Saul to be the king any-
more.

Talk about:
• What do the potatoes remind you of?
• Name two ways that you can please God.
• Who wants to be king of your heart?

God wants you to know that he’ll be the king of your heart. He’ll help you make choices
that please him. Thank the children for helping you tell the Bible story and let them take
their tails home.
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Lesson
1

The
Donkey
King

Get List:
□The Donkey
King repro-

ducible (page 12) □crayons or markers
□scissors □glue stick □books with pic-
tures of kings

God used lost donkeys to bring the new
king to Samuel. Because Saul was looking
for the donkeys, Samuel knew this was the
man God had chosen to be king of his peo-
ple. Let’s make King Saul in his castle with
a donkey to remind us of God’s chosen
king. Cut the paper where indicated. Fold
the bottom under and the sides out so that
the paper will stand. Cut Saul and the don-

key away from the sides. Have the children
color the pictures and glue Saul and the don-
key to the front of the castle. Use the books
to introduce children to the concept of kings
and royalty.

• Tell me what a king does.
• Show me how Saul must have looked
when he found out he was going to be the
king.
• God is greater than any king on earth!
What can you
do to show
God that he is
king of your
life?

Oil Slick
Prints

Get List:
□vegetable oil
□tempera
paint □con-

struction paper □craft sticks □paper
plates. Optional: □paint smocks

To show others who’s been chosen to be
the king, an important person would pour
oil on the new king’s head. Then everyone
would know that God chose this person to
be the king. The people wanted a king. God
chose Saul to be the king. Samuel was the

important person who anointed Saul, mak-
ing him the king that God chose. Let’s
make pictures using oil. The pictures will
remind us that God chooses the king. Hand
out the paper plates. Pour 1 Tbsp. of oil on
each plate. Then squirt about 1 tsp. of tem-
pera paint into the oil. Have the children stir
the paint and oil together with craft sticks,
spreading it around on the paper plates to
make pictures. Place a piece of construction
paper on top of the mixture and gently press
down to make a print. Several prints can be
made from the same plate.

• Why are kings special people?
• Who picked a king to rule over the
people?
• Who helps the king be a good king?



Serve
the Lord

Get List:
□ Serve the
Lord with All
Your Heart repro-
ducible (page

13) □crayons or markers □scissors □glue
sticks

Samuel served the Lord with all his heart.
Samuel made choices that pleased God.
The Lord wants us to serve him with all
our hearts. We can serve others by making
good choices. We can be helpful and share

with others. Let’s color these papers and
add the hearts to the pictures. Our papers
will remind us of good choices that please
God. Have the children color the papers
then cut out the hearts. Then glue the edges
of the hearts to the appropriate pictures like
a flap. Samuel served the Lord by doing what
the Lord told him. The boy will serve the
Lord by sharing his toy. The other boy will
serve the Lord by helping fix the broken toy.
Talk about how to serve the Lord by serving
others.

• How did Samuel serve the Lord?
• How can you serve the Lord?
• Show me how you feel when you serve
others by being kind and helpful.

Hearts
Full
of

Service

Get List:
□sugar cookies cut into the shape of hearts
□frosting □jelly beans □paper plates
□bowls □plastic knives

Prep: Put the frosting and jelly beans into
bowls.

Samuel served God and made choices that
pleased God. Samuel did what God asked
him to do and helped others. Samuel had a
heart that was full of love for God. Let’s
make heart cookies. The hearts will

remind us of how Samuel loved God, and
how we love God too. Have the children
spread their cookies with frosting. Now let’s
add some jewels to our cookies to remind
us that God asked Samuel to choose Saul
as king. God told Samuel what he wanted,
and God tells us what he wants. Have the
children add jelly bean jewels to their cook-
ies. Samuel loved God, and his words and
behavior showed how much he loved God.
Your words and actions can show others
how you love God too. Let’s think of ways
that people show others how they love
God.

• Point to someone you know who loves
God.
• What did Samuel do to please God?
• Tell about a time when you made a good
choice that pleased God.
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Lesson 1
Clip, Snip and Drawbridge The Donkey King
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Serve the Lord With All Your Heart
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Lesson 1
Gatehouse Getaway
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